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Gentlemen, ray su1?ject is A.nzio 1.rtillery. There were, of course, 

two artilleries opposing one another on the .inzio beachhead -- the Ger

man and the lilied. I ·shall endeavor to discuss some aspects of the 

operations of these artillery forces. 

What was the nature of the Anzio campaign? It was an engagement 

which lasted 124 days, involving on the Allied side eventually 185.,000 

men, 600 guns acting in an artillery role, supported by 530 bombers, 8 

warships, and all the supporting services. It was packed into a roughly 

semi-circular beachhead whose waterline diameter was approximately 12 

miles., and 'Whose semi-perimeter was never more than 26 miles. Unique 

and prodigious supply operations unloaded an average of 4000 tons per 

day over beaches and hards. Allied battle losses exceeded 50,000 men, 

200 tanks, 50 guns, and 75,ooo register tons of shipping. Allied forces 

were opposed finally by a German build-up or approximately 125,000 men 

and 400 guns, nearly all of 'Which was u1timately destroyed. 

How did this beachhead come into existence? The political and 

strategic origins of the lnzio beachhead are controversial and involved. 

So let us leave the polities to the Combined Chiefs or Stai'£., the strat

egy to the Joint Chief's 0£ Sta.££, and examine the tactical situation 

'Which existed in Italy in the w.i.nter of 1943. 

The timetable of the 15th Army Group, composed of the 5th and 8th 

Armies, called £or the capture o.f Rome in the fall of 1943. In October, 

the 8th Army was approaching the Sangro River on the east of the Italian 

peninsula, and the 5th Army., the German positions south or Cassino. 

This latter p.osition., which became known as the Gustav (Bernhard) or 

winter line, -was clearly one of the first magnitude and would call for 

special measures to overcome it. It was therefore determined that an 

amphibious operation was in order. 

After serious political and logistical difficulties., a plan was 

approved for an amphibious end-run around the German -winter line., land

ing a corps of 2 divisions in the vicinity of Rome, on the beaches north 

and south 0£ Anzio. It was exp~~e~~~_j;h3t~:-~)-a..nding -in ~trength in the 
r"' \i r··; ,, ......... , r, 
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rear of the winter line would be considered an emergency by the German 

high command, and one to be met by all the resources at its disposal. 

Marshal Kesselringf;i [ar]1arge 'part of his available reserved already com

mitted against the Allied thrust up the Liri Valley, would be compelled 

to w.i.thdraw troops from before the main 5th Army to mee't, the much graver 

threat to his rear. He would surely concentrate enough s·brength to at

tempt to destroy the beachhead or at least contain it. Then, driven 

from their prepared mountain positions and weakened by the withdrawal 

of troops to meet the beachhead, the Germans would not be able to stem 

the advance of the main 5th Army,' which would link up with the beachhead 

force on the threshhold of Rome, in an estimated 15 days. 

The accomplishment of this objective was one of the notable 

lilied tactical failures of World War II. It was based primarily on the 

calculated risk that the Germans could be literally panicked and stam

peded out of their vdnte~ line by the threat of a force in their rear. 

The factors 'Which led to the adoption of the plan were, of course, not 

unknown to the Germans, and plans had been prepared to meet such a con

tingency. The enemy reacted coolly, energetically, and 11visely, and com

pletely frustrated lilied plans. Kesselring, by judicious use of his 

reserve, held on the Cassino front and produced a most unexpected build

up around the beachhead at !nzio. 

Let us consider the terrain in the vicinity of the landing. The 

narrow Roman coastal plain extends north from Terracina across the Tiber 

River. Southeast of A.nzio, the plain is covered by the Pontine Marshes; 

northwest toward the Tiber is rolling farm country often wooded. Twenty 

miles inland from Anzio, the plain is bounded by the volcanic heights of 

Colli Laziali, a 3100-foot hill mass guarding the southern approaches to 

Rome. East of Colli Laziali, the mountains fall .into the valley byVel

letri, leading inland toward Highway 6 at Valmontone. On the other side 

of this valley rise the peaks of the Lepini Mountains, which stretch 

across the inner edge of the Pontine Marshes southeast toward Terracina. 

The stretch of coastal plain around Anzio is divided into three sections. 

First is a 5-mile belt 0£ lmv- scrub timbe~, ;nterspersed w.i th bare 



fields, 'Which encircles the port or Anzio. North of this wooded section, 

the beachhead is diviqe~, ,intcr·two parts by the main highway leading in

land: the Anzio-ilbano Road. West 9.f_tb,e_,,road thef-piain is cut by a 
\._./ w ... J ~ _ ...... -- ~ . 

series of streams and gullies, the largest of which are the Moletta and 

the Ineastro, running southwest from the slopes of Colli Laziali toward 

the sea. East of the Albano Road, gently-rolling cultivated fields 

stretch east toward Cisterna. llong this region of open country extend

ing north on the Albano Road, past Carroceto and Campoleone to Colli 

Laziali, lies the best avenue of approach in or out of the area, and 

which became the scene of bloody conflict. To the east these fields 

merge into the northern edge of the Pontine Marshes, a low flat region 

of irrigated fields interlaced with drainage ditches. The level expanse 

offers scant cover for any troops, and in rainy weather will not support 

heavy equipment. Most of the beachhead area is part of a reclamation 

project, carefully drained and irrigated by extensive canals. The en

tire project was dotted with standardized farm houses at frequent inter

vals along a network of paved and gravelled roads criss-crossing the 

farm lands. The toms of Aprilia, Cisterna, and Littoria were modernis

tic model tO'Wlls. Anzio and Nettuno., along the shore, were small, popu

lar seaside resorts of great antiquity. 

From an artillery point of view, the critical features were: 

a. The high ground surrounding the beachhead on a1l sides; 

b. The wadi area northwest of Aprilia; 

c. The area northeast of Ap rilia; 

d. The area north of Cisterna; 

e. The minor ridge running east-west from Borgo Montello to 

Campo di Carne; 

f. The wooded area south of' Aprilia; 

g. The observation afforded from the numerous farm houses 

and few towers; 

h. The £lat exposed area bordering the Pontine Marshes. 

It was the plan of the 5th Arrrrs' to land the US VL Corps, consist

ing of the 3d Infantry Division reinforced, and a brigade of'· the 1st 
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British Division, on either side of Anzio, consolidate a beachhead 

bounded by the :Maletta River and the Mussolini Canal, and push on to 

seize Colli Laziali, severing Highway 7, thus stanpeding the German 

into withdrawing from his w.i.nter line under pressure from the south 

and rear, and retreating north of Rome. 

Disregarding the unsuccessful offensive on the southern front, 

which was coordinated vd th the Anzio landing, the beachhead campaign 

is logically divided into five phases: 

Phase 1 - Preparation for the landing, l January to 

21 January; 

Phase 2 - The landing and attempted expansion of the 

beachhead., 22 January to 3 February; 

Phase 3 - German attacks to eliminate the beachhead, 

4 February to 4 March; 

Phase 4 - Stalemate., 4 March to 13 :May; 

Phase 5 - Break-out from the beachhead, 13 May to 

25 May. 

Phase 1, which ended 21 January, was one of preparation for the_ 

assault. Artillery units, as were all others, engaged in planning, 

training, waterproofing., and loading. The light battalions of the or

ganic 3d Division Artillery were to be loaded in Dukws for launching 

from LSTs; their service elements and follow-up troops in LSTs. The 

attached 69th Armored Field Artillery Battalion was loaded in LCTs, 

and Battery "B", 36th Field Artillery Battalion, 155mm guns attached, 

came in on LSTs. 

The preparation phase of operation "Shingle", though plagued wi. th 

a shortage of landing craft, was methodical and uneventful vd th the ex

ception of one incident. Operation "Webfoot", the rehearsal, was con

ducted over the Salerno beaches. A strong off-shore breeze du:ring this 

practice landing, three days before the final embarkation, resulted in 

swamping many Dukws before they could reach the beaches. Tv,enty-one 

105mm howitzers, and considerable communications and fire control 
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equipment, went to the bottom of the Sa1erno Bay. The lost equipment 

was hurrie<ily taken from the 45th Division, which -was staging as follow

up troops, and despite the misadventure., the 3d Division Artillery was 

ready to load on schedule. 

The .3d Division planned to assault with three combat teams 

abreast, with the 69th Armored Field Artillery Battalion re:tnforcing the 

41st Field Artillery Battalion. Di vision artillery control was to be 

established as soon as possib1e. Position areas were selected from 

aerial photos, and a tentative plan of fires for the initial beachhead 

· drawn up. 

At 0500, 21 January, the amphibious force put to se~ for its 120-

mile journey to convey an assault force of almost 50.,000 men and 5200 

vehicles to the A.nzio-Nettuno beaches. 

Phase 2. At 0005, 22 January, the lilied assault convoy reached 

Anzio. At 0200 the first waves touched down on the beach with complete 

tactical surprise. Along the coast between the mouth of the Tiber and 

Anzio, the Germans had three battalions of Infantry and forty-one guns 

on coast-watching duties. Inland, in the Albanese Mountains area, were 

units of the 4th Parachute Division and the Herman Goering Division, and 

a few assault guns. 

The coast-watchers were quickly brushed aside, and by the end of 

D-day the entire .force was ashore. Shortly after daylight, four enemy 

88nnn batteries from inland positions began to shell the port and 

beaches - a portent of events to come. In spite of naval gwtl'ire, they 

could not be silenced all day. 

Although German air reconnaissance had failed to predict the 

landing, the Luftwaffe was able to make a rather complete report at 

0830, D-day, and the Germans put into effect Plan "Richard", which had 

been prepared in the event of a landing in the vicinity of Anzio. 

Led by reconnaissance and engineer units, the assault force es

tablished the initial beachhead 1vithin the Moletta River and the Musso

lini Canal by 24 January (D plus 2). During this time the artillery was 
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in position in the initial position areas, and as no substantial targets 

presented themselves, activity was confined to reconnaissance in all 

di.rec't,ions. Registration was not made. 

On the southern front:, the main 5th Army attack had resulted in a 

costly failure. The VI Corps hesitated, consolidated, and awaited rein

forcements, rather than over-extend its limited strength toward Colli 

Laziali. Intermediate objectives of Cisterna and Campoleone ,vere deter

mined upon to serve as pivots for a later advance on the original objec

tive. Attacks were ma.de toward these two objectives 25 January., as well 

as a diversionary attack toward Littoria. These actions were supported 

by heavy artillery fires, augmented by the cruiser "Brooklyn" and three 

destroyers. The ,mexpectedly rapid build-up of the German forces became 

immediately apparent, and the costly error of not seizing Cisterna and 

Campoleone on D-day., evident. The British 1st Division., against light 

resistance., proceeded to within a few thousand yards of Canq:,oleone, but 

the 3d Infantry Division was forced to make a series of coordinated at

tacks against Cisterna. These attacks were supported by the massed ar-

. tillery fires of the 9th, 10th, and 39th Field Artillery Battalions., and 

by naval gunfire. By 30 January, they had been repul.sed by units or the 

Herman Goering Division. Each attack by the 3d Division in the direc

tion or Cisterna was met by pro~t and energetic counterattacks by the 

Germans. The American artillery was successful in stopping all German 

counterattacks, as was the German_ artillery in stemming our efforts. 

The artillery action of the period 25 January to 30 January was charac

terized by massed fires by both sides, srra.U success in supporting of

fensive action, and decisive effect with defensive fires. These condi

tions were due to insufficient target information,.lack of observation, 

and law visibility. 

The initiative was now lost to the Allies, and the failure to 

take Cisterna and Ca.mpoleone was to prove a heavy burden in the weeks 

to come. 
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The strength of the forces opposing each other at this time was 

as follows: 

Allied - - - - - The equivalent of three Infantry divisions 

and half an Armored division, nineteen ar

tillery batta1ions (228 guns), nearly all 

of which had been located by the Ger.mans; 

German - - - - - Four Infantry divisions, thirty-one artil

lery battalions (372 guns). 

The Germans, realizing that they were in the unusual and enviable 

situation of having artillery superiority in ntnnbers, based their tac

tics for counterattack upon artillery support. The first coordinated 

counterattack was scheduled for 3 February. However, an area bombing by 

the Mediterranean Air Force resulted in the destruction of the artillery 

conmnmications net and all fire direction charts for the action which 

was planned to reduce the salient toward Campoleone. Considerable ammu

nition was also lost, and consequently the attack had to be postponed 

for twenty-four hours. 

The German attack, which came 4 February against both shoulders 

of the A.prilia salient, succeeded in eliminating the salient north. of 

..lprilia. It was preceded by a heavy concentration of enemy artillery 

fire, which was promptly answered by the first coordinated VI Corps 

counter-battery program. It was finally stopped by massed artillery and 

naval gunfire, and ·the British ls·t Division withdrew from the saJ.ient. 

Phase 3. Follovd.ng the failure of the Allied forces to take 

Cisterna and Campoleone, and the elimination of the Aprilia salient, the 

ini tia ti ve was firmly in the hands of' the Germans by 5 February. Imme

diately the enenw launched probing attacks which were supported by short 

heavy artillery concentrations, and searched all parts of the beachhead 

'With artillery fire. The VI Corps dug in for the attack that was sure 

to come. The next thirty days would see three major German attacks, 

'Whose ul.tima.te objective was to eliminate the beachhead. 
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Enemy shelling of the beachhead area increased with a rising 

tempo. Taking advantage of the observation afforded by the dominating 

heights of Colli Laziali, the Lepini range, and the vra.ter tower in Lit

toria, enemy long-range 150mm guns and 170mm guns dropped shells into 

all parts of the limited area. Air photos of 6 February, following a 

week of bad weather, revealed considerable increase in artillery strength. 

The main concentration centered below Colli Laziali, 'Where guns could 

support an attack down the a.xis of the llbano Road on into the beachhead 

from Cisterna. A large build-up was also detected on the left flan.le. 

On the afternoon of 5 February, the hastily repaired air strip at Net

tuno was heavily shelled, and the advance fighter field had to be aban

doned. A heavy-caliber railroad gun was reported near Campoleone on the 

railroad between there and Rome. Heavy guns and railroad guns were dis

covered on the slopes of Colli Laziali; 1.70mm guns were located on the 

edge of a cliff near Lake Neni, and a railroad gun was spotted near the 

mouth of a tunnel at Albano. Although seldom accurate, the effect of 

these weapons in the congested areas of the beachhead was considerable, 

and greatly delayed the work of unloading supplies in the port area. 

Most of these guns were out of range of the few 155:nnn. guns of the Corps 

Artillery., and it was necessary to call upon the cruiser ttBrooklyn 11 and 

the three destroyers, as well as the Air Force, in an effort to neutral

ize them. 

The Germans, acting under political pressure from Berlin and the 

exigencies of the situation in Italy, threw in three major attacks cal

culated to eliminate the beachhead as follows: 7 to 12 February., 16 to 

19 February, 29 February to 4 March. 

Taking each in turn, the £irst attack began at 2100, 7 February, 

with an extremely heavy artillery concentration upon the infantry ele

ments of the 1st British Division astride the .llbano Road. At the same 

time, infiltration and local attacks were commenced on the left flank of 

the 45th Division, which adjoined the 1st British. · The fact that the 

artillery concentration was directed upon an area other than tha.t vmich 
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was first attacked by the German inf'a.ntry was an indication of the 

enemy tactics. By 2200 it became evident that the main effort was to 

be ma.de against the British. The German artillery was immediately 

answered by the British artillery., and all the Corps artillery 'Which 

could be brought to bear. Before midnight a1l guns of the VI Corps 

had found targets and were firing at maximum rate. Holding attacks 

supported by artillery on the rest of the beachhead disclosed numer

ous battery positions which were taken under fire by the division 

and s_upporting artillery of the 3d Division. Reports from the Obser

vation Battalion, Forward Observers, and shell reports from the in

fantry produced counter-battery missions so numerous that they could 

not all be accomplished during the night. The weight of the Allied 

artillery was, of necessity, concentrated on defensive fires in front 

of the infantry and upon the more obvious enemy batteries. The night 

passed with the artillery engaged primarily in defensive fires calcu

lated to,prevent a crisis. 

During the next day, 8 February, the VI Corps .artillery, in 

addition to reinforcing the fire or the 1st British Division guns, 

executed a coordinated program of counter-battery on all knom enemy 

gun positions on the west flank of the beachhead. An emergency re

quest was made for naval gun fire, and the British cruisers 110rion 11 

and "Phoebe", and the American cruiser "Brooklyntr came up from Naples 

to reinforce with the fires of their 5- and 6-inch guns. 

The German attack, 'Which lasted four days, was executed by six 

full regiments and elements of six divisions, 'With the objective of 

taking Aprilia, Carroceto, and ultimately .lnzio. They were successful 

in capturing the first two of these objectives, despite the best ef

forts of the Allied infantry, and were frustrated in accomplishing the 

last objective only by the massed fires of the artillery. During the 

nights of 7-8 February, 8-9 February, and 9-10 February, the artillery 

was .forced to the defensive role of crushing enemy infantry attacks 

-with only as much counter~battery upon enelniJ artillery as was possible. 
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During each intervening day -- that is, 8, 9, and 10 February -

deliberate counter-battery was placed upon the German artillery which 

was ably supporting the night attacks of its infantry. There were 

severaJ. instances of·· forward observers calling for fire upon their 

own positions which were being overrun by the German infarrtry, which 

indicates the savagery of the action. By 11 February, the Germ.an 

attack dwindled and although he had won the first rou..lld., he had 

failed to win ~11e fight. 

It was perfectly obvious to the VI Corps that the enemy attack 

'Which had just been beaten off wouJ.d be follovred by further attempts 

to eliminate the beachhead. By this time, the build-up of Allied ar

tillery slightly exceeded the estimated German strengtl1. There were 

432 artillery pieces in the VI Corps, "lbose supply of ammunition was 

capable of sustaining for short periods a maximum of 100,000 rounds 

per day, providing weather conditions did not preclude unloading over 

the beaches. German reports indicate that during this period their 

receipts of ammunition averaged less than 10,000 rounds per day. 

The next coordinated German attack came on 16 February and 

lasted four days. It was launche.d with a force of four infantry divi

sions along the a.xis of the Albano-Anzio Road again with the objective 

of driving to the sea and eliminating the beachhead. The weight of 

the attack, however, fell upon the 45th Division on the right of the 

road. Diversionary attacks stabbed at the 3d Division and the 504th 

Parachute Infantry on the right flank. Fighting in the 45th Division 

sector was severe. However, pre-arranged artillery defensive fires 

were successful in holding the enemy to limited gains at the expense 

of heavy casualties. One notable target of opportunity occurred when 

an observer of the 160th Field Artillery Battalion of the 45th Divi

sion massed the fires of 144 guns upon an infantry concentrat:lon south 

of Carroceto. Artillery action during this attack followed very much 

the same pattern as the previous one. Enemy artillery concentrated 

during the night upon our front line infantry., and during the day £ired 

counter-battery missions on our artillery. Conversely, the same was 

true 0£ the Allied artillery. In addition to the 432 guns of the 
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Corps and divisional artillery, four bat;teries 0£ 90mm antiaircraft 

guns, three companies of tanks and naval gun fire v;ere utilized to 

the maximum during the period. 

The day of crisis came on 18 February. The enemy artillery 

increased its fire upon our infantry, and a concerted program was 

directed against Cub observation planes and observation points. Des

pite this program., a Cub plane observing for the 45th Di vision artil

lery., reported 2500 Germans moving south from Carroceto do-wn the Al

bano Road. Within twelve minutes the Corps Fire Control Center had 

massed on the target all available Corps artillery totalling 224 

guns. In the next fifty minutes., the massed fire of these guns was 

shifted to four other locations by the same plane., and many enenzy

units were disorganized before they were able to attack. Although 

the at..7ll.osphere on the afternoon or 18 February was one of confusion 

and desperation, a counter-attack was planned for the morning of 

19 February. During the night this counter-attack was organized by 

the 1st Armored Division. 

The next enemy blow· intended for the same dawn was spoiled by 

an attack by the ls·t .Armored Regiment., supported by an elaborate ar

tillery fire plan. Under a tremendous artillery concentration, the 

enemy was forced to withdraw slightly on his axis of advance. Eight 

British field artillery regiments and eight battalions of Corps artil

lery fired prepared concentrations for forty-five minutes, reinforced 

with naval and 90mm antiaircraft guns in the areas of the German's 

greatest concentrations around Carroceto. .Although the counter-attack 

was unsuccessful in re_storing the original beachhead line., it effect

ively stopped the German offensive. Prisoners taken during the battle 

complained on the terrific and continrious artillery fire which disor

ganized their attack and brou,jlt some units to the verge of panic. It 

may be said that the failure of the German attack was caused primarily 

by the effect of' Allied .artillery. Enemy units were cut off from their 

support and supplies. During the period, VI Corps was ab;t.e to deliver 
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twenty to thirty times the volume of artillery fire of which the Ger

mans were capable. 

The failure of the 16-19 February attack left Germ.an forces 

temporarily exhausted, as were Allied forces in the Carroceto area. 

However, the Hun was determined to make a final effort to drive the 

Allies from their lodgment. Du.ring the next four da,s, a shift in 

the weight of the German artillery was detected from the left and 

center of the beachhead toward Cisterna. Within the beachhead, only 

minor regrouping of the artillery was necessary to counter this move

ment of the enemy dur to the centralized position areas. Only the 

27th and 91st Armored Field A\rtillery Battalions displaced eastward. 

On 28 February, the enemy's intention appeared to be an attack on 

the 3d Division west or Cisterna. At 0430, the VI Corps and all 

division artillery fired a counter-preparation lasting one hour and 

covering the whole beachhead line. The enemy attacked at davm with 

four under-strength divisions, and by the end of the day had met with 

no success. The enemy attack continued in a rather uncoordinated but 

determined manner for two days. 

Just before daybreak on 3 March, intelligence of the enenw was 

sufficient for the artillery to fire a one-hour counter-preparation 

upon assembly areas west of Cisterna. Every gun in the beachhead was 

brought to bear in this area, which was approximately one mile square. 

The German attacl< 'Which came two hours after daylight was completely 

uncoordinated and failed miserably. The 3d Division was able to take 

500 prisoners without yielding ground. Enemy prisoners reported ·that 

the attack: was unable to be launched properly due to an almost 100 

percent loss of wire communication and disorganization as a result or 
the counter-preparation. The enemy attack was made piece-meal and 

w.i.thout coordination between units. Only the most determined units of 

squad and company size jumped off as scheduled, and these were quickly 

gobbled up by the 3d Division. An interesting incident occurred on . 

the rigb.t flanlc of the 3d Division, which was held by the 1st Special 

Service Force. A diversionary attack by an enemy battalion was de

tected at da'Wll by the forward observers of the 69th Armored Field 
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Artillery.. It was immediately taken under fire, and blocking and 

surrounding fires were placed around the enemy attack. The terrain 

was extremely flat and the enemy battalion, being 'Without cover or 

any sort, became completely disorganized. The 1st Special Service 

Force was able to capture four officers and 107 men, vm.o surrendered 

'When surrounded and caught in this well-adjusted concentration. 

Thus ended the last enemy offensive in strength to eliminate 

the beachhead, wi. th both sides virtually exhausted. The single mar

gin of superiority lay with the Allied art:i..llery. Had the enemy 

been able to capitalize upon his weight of metal and superior obser

vation, through the use of ammunition tonnages conq;>arable to that 

available to the Allies, the result would . certainly have been in 

his favor. During t..11e period the enenzy-artillery was nearly equal 

in strength, nth distinct advantages in defiladed position areas, 

converging fires, and unexcelled observation. He was superior in 

infantry numbers, and it is. believed that had equal artillery ammu

nition been available to him he would most certainly have eliminated 

the beachhead during February. 

Phase 4 - 4 March to 13 May. The preceding forty days of al

most continuous fighting left both sides virtually exhausted by 

4 March and there ensued a period of stalemate. Neither could be 

sure that the other would not attack. The lilies kept the Germans 

on edge with the threat of further anphibious landings and the Ger

mans maintained ~he capability of committing two divisions from their 

general reserve in another offensive against the beachhead. Nightly 

raids and patrol clashes, vdth constant exchange of artillery fire, 

kept the front very much alive. Limited attacks by both sides to 

improve positions were made. 

It became the intention of the 15th Army Group to build up 

enough strength at Cassino and Anzio to capture Rome in the Spring. 

The Germans intended to prevent the accomplishment of this objective. 

During the period, lilied strength increased to the equivalent of 
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eight divisions and 500 guns, while readjustments of the German forces 

resulted in a decrease to 5½ divisions and 323 guns. The lilied ar

tillery was withdl--awn slightly to the rear in an effort to evade Ger

man counter-battery fires. The German artillery regrouped with its 

heaviest weight in the rugged country west of the Albano Road., though 

it maintained numerous long-range pieces around the entire perimeter. 

The employment of the artillery by both sides reached a high 

degree of refinement. Certain aspects of these operations will be 

discussed topically. 

Ammunition Supply. 

The tonnage unloaded across the beaches over the entire opera

tion averaged 4,ooo tons per day, of -which 2,000 tons was artillery 

ammunition. This represented an e:Jq)enditure of Ordnance Class V of 

about thirty pounds per man per day. This was sufficient to sustain 

the terrific expenditures by British and .American guns, a.nd also to 

provide a build-up for the break-out in May. 

immunition shortages were felt in January and again acutely 

during the German 16 to 19 February attack. These were caused by 

enormous e:xpendi.tures concurrent with bad weather which arrested un

loading operations. When the German attack stopped 19 February, there 

were approximately fifty rounds per .gun remaining in the beachhead 

dumps. Had intelligence or this situation been available to the Ger

mans affords an interesting speculation regarding their decision to 

continue the attack. 

German artilleriJ fire succeeded in causing almost daily fires 

in the ammunition dunps; however, determined fire-fighting kept losses 

down to a total of 3800 tons, or approximately thirty-two tons per day. 

A.t this time there developed the first conception of balanced 

artillery fire power - a device -whereby artillery tubes, recoil 

mechanisms, spare parts, and all other supplies consumed in proportion 

to ammunition expended, were supplied in their proper ratio 'With the 

corresponding amounts of ammunition. 
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Types of ammunition used were those conventionally in use at 

the time, including approximately 10,000 propaganda leaflet shells per 

month. 

It was general practice to distribute ammunition within bat

talions as follows: 200 rounds per gun in battery positions; 200 

rounds per gun in trucks; 200 rounds per gun in division dumps; 200 

rounds per gun along nearby roadsides; and 200 rounds per gun in 

withdrawal positions. 

Communications. 

Cormn:unications becarne most elaborate, ma.in reliance being 

placed upon wire. Division artillery of single divisions maintained 

in operation as much as 500 miles. The use of switching centrals and 

lateral lines was general. Within the small area of the beachhead it 

vras possible 1dth very little delay to call any phone from any other. 

Single battalions maintained as many as thirty-five drops on their 

switchboards. 

The 3d Division Artillery, as an emergency measure, duplicated 

within its medium battalion, all -wire communication found in Division 

Artillery Headquarters. 

The 69th Armored Field Artillery, by connecting its switchboard 

to that of its accompanying antiaircraft battery, was able to receive 

early warning of enemy air raids. This was necessary, particularly at 

night, since the battalion pos:i.tion area was immediately beneath the 

defensive barrages of the 90mm guns protecting the beaches. The fire 

of these guns at times arrested the service of the pieces, since the 

cannoneers were forced to seek overhead cover. 

Observation. 

In this respect the German held all the trumps -- the beachhead 

being completely s~rounded by mountains. In the town of Littoria 

there existed three large towers which were extens:i.vely used as obser

vation points, and "Which were occasionally draped with Red Cross flags 

when taken under fire. 
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Within the beachhead, observation points were at a premium. 

Extensive use vras made of the second stories of farm houses and any 

small rises in the ground which could be utilized. The 3d Division 

occupied twenty-eigh~ observation points -- four pairs of which were 

surveyed. 

The battalion with which I am most familiar, maintained ten 

observation points on a front of 11,000 yards -- two of which were 

surveyed-in on a wide base. These surveyed observation points were 

most useful in obtaining flash bearings at night. 

The Cub plane, of course, became the main reliance for obser

vation. The Germans became extremely sensitive to the Cubs. On many 

occasions their batteries ceased firing when the planes crone in sight. 

The Luftwaffe directed a concerted campaign to shoot them d01l'm. and 

succeeded in bagging an alarming number. As a device to protect the 

Cubs, islands of saiety were established in which automatic antiair

craft weapons were concentrated. Upon the alarm, the liaison plaries 

darted into the nearest island for protection, and attempted to lure 

Messerschmidts to destruction in the effort to follmv. 

Naval gun fire was frequently adjusted by Cub airplane obser

vers. It was necessary, however, to relay sensing from fire direction 

centers to the naval fire control party for transmittal to the ships. 

The Cub plane was also used as an elementary tactical air con

trol party. Targets vm.ich had been discovered by the Cub observers 

were radioed to division artillery and then relayed to Corps 'Wllo 

plaJced dive bombers in the area. Successive sensings were made on 

dry-runs by the dive bombers, and despite the cumbersome communica

tions, good results were obtained. 

P-51, high-performance aircraft, were extensively used in con

junction with aerial. photos in adjusting long-range counter-battery 

fires. 

Gunnery. 

There were no revolutionary developments in this field. 
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However, the long period available resulted in the most meticulous 

refinement of procedures and data. The Corps maintained a precise 

survey into which were tied all guns, including the antiaircraft 

art,illery. Constant observed fire in all directions resulted in ad

justed data for all targets within range. It was a rare instance 

when the first observed round·at daylight from any battalion burst 

more than fifty yards from its check-point. Under these conditions, 

unobserved fires became as effective as observed., which greatly in

creased the accuracy and effect of' defensive fires and count,er

preparations. 

It became the practice of the·vr Cox~s to fire daily surprise 

concentrations into areas which had been determined by intelligence 

and artillery observation to contain enemy concentrations and instal

lations. These were fired as Time-On-Target missions and usually 

lasted about twenty minutes. They were variously known as "Serenades" 

and "Daily Murders". 

Naval gun fire also was used during the entire period of the 

occupation of the beachhead, although some difficulty was e~erienced 

in adjusting the flat trajectory, high velocity naval guns. 

During the period a battery of 240mm howitzers and two 8-inch 

howitzers were brought, to A\nzio. These guns, of course, were used 

principally on long-range counter-battery work. One 8-inch howitzer 

was emplaced on the east side of ·the beachhead and was employed to 

demol1.sh the towers in Littoria. 

There 1vas also instituted a counter-Flak program. This con

sisted of neutralizing with artillery fire all kno'Wll German antiair

craft guns 'Within range, im.rnediately prior to the arrival of support

ing aircraft. The Air Forces reported a substantial dimuni ti on of 

antiaircraft fire as a result. However, the program usually resulted 

in an artillery battle after the Air Forces had gone home, as each 

side would continue to counter-battery the other for hours. 
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Artillery Support of Reconnaissance and Limited Attacks. 

The artillery support of this type of attack vra.s carefully 

planned and executed 'With great volumes of fire. Limited attacks of 

company size were often supported by the fires of as many as ten bat

talions over a period of an hour. Artillery fires were used not only 

for a destructive effect, but also to isolate areas. J.m interesting 

example of this occurred during a reconnaissance in force made by the 

1st Armored Division -- the so-ca1led "Hog-Calling Contesttt. It was 

the intention of the 1st Armored Division to make an armored recon

naissance in force deep into German positions in an effort to deter

m.i.ne the extent of their defenses prior to the· break-out of the VI 

Corps.. The Psychological Warfare people were brought into the pic

ture. Loud speakers were set up in the front lines and the Germans 

informed that they would be inclosed within a box of fire. This was 

done. Vv'hen the firing ceased after ten minutes, the loud speakers 

announced that the Germans within the box would be given fifteen 

minu·lies in which to come in to our lines, after -which time the entire 

area would receive a general grinding. Only fourteen Germans took 

advantage of this opportunity, 'Whereupon the area was violently 

shelled and the Armor made its attack. The reconnaissance was suc

cessful in gaining its objective, but was cut off as daylight came, 

and a violent fight ensued until late in the day. In this instance., 

although the psychology went sour, the artillery was able to support 

the penetration and later assist in extricating most of the force. 

Use of Tanks as Artillery. 

Tank companies and battalions were extensively used for in

direct fire to reinforce the artillery. The general method was to 

assign a tank unit to the operational supervision of a field artillery 

battalion. The field artillery battalion performed all survey, fire 

direction, and observation functions. It fell to the tankers simply 

to serve the guns. 

Great difficulty was experienced with the type of improvised 
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sighting equipment available in the tanks, and many improvisations 

were used. It was µ.ecessa.ry, as a general rule, to assign battery 

officers to the tank companies to insure the proper lal7ing of the 

guns. 

Since there was ample tank ammunition available, the rein

forcement of the artillery fires was very welcome. However, diffi

culty arose in adjusting the flat trajectory weapons or the tanks, 

and the small caliber ma.de heavy concentrations impracticable. 

Cannon companies and tank destroyer companies were also 

extensively used in this secondary mission. 

Infiltration of Forward Observers. 

Of anecdotal value, perhaps, is the effort of the 1st Special 

Service Force, supported by the 69th Field Artillery, to obtain ob

servation in the rear of the ene:nzy-lines by inf'iltration. During 

the period of stalemate, a forward observer party, defended by twenty 

infantrymen, were infiltrated east along the coastline from the 

Mussolini Canal to a distance of some 5,ooo yards to the rear of the 

enemy. filhey were successful in reaching an OP southeast of Littoria, 

from which could be observed nu.,.~erous previously unidentified targets 

in the enelll¥' rear. This party remained in position for forty-eight 

hours after arrival, and took numerous targets under fire which had 

been previously suspected but never identified. They had been 

thoroughly briefed on all available information on the enemy, and 

consequently k..'lew approximately what to look for. Toward the end of 

the second day, the Germans, reacting to the unexpected fire and 

doubtless acting upon radio intercept information, closed in upon 

the party, and it was able to return only after a stiff fight in 

·'Which it sustained ten casualties. 

Phase .5. This phase, which was the culmination or the long 

siege of the beachhead, was that in 'Which the break-out was effected 

and junction with forces from the southern front ·w-as ma.de. A long 

period of preparation made possible the most detailed planning. 
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illled artillery was concentrated between Cisterna and the ilbano

Anzio Road, and a terrific volume of fire was delivered in the prepara

tion. As an indication of the extent to which the effort was made to 

introduce all available fire power into the mass of fire, 40mm antiair

craft weapons, 50 caliber machine guns, tanks, antiaircraft guns, and 

anti_-tank guns were all laid and fired under the supervision of Corps 

and Division Artillery to reinforce the fires of the artillery. 

Conclusions. 

(1) It is concluded that the single margin of tactical superi

ority in defense of the beachhead was that furnished by-massed fires 

of the lilied artillery. This is said vdth due respect to aJ.l other 

arms. 

(2) The defensive efforts of the art,illery in the situation as 

it existed at Anzio were far more effective than its offensive povrers. 

This 1ra.s due to lack of observation, and to difficulty in coordinating 

the plan of' fires and the plan of maneuvers during the offensive. 

(3) The ample ammunition tonnages available were the greatest 

single factor in the effectiveness of the artillery in the defense. 
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TROOP LIST 

VI CORPS JRTIUERY -------
1st Jrmored Division Artillery, Headquarters 

27th and 91st Armored Field Artillery Battalions (105mm Howitzer) 

18th Field Artille!"'J Brigade, Headquarters·and Headquarters Battery 

35th Field Artillery Group., Headquarters and Headquarters Battery 

15th Field Artillery Observation Battalion 

1st Battalion, 36th Field Artillery Regiment (155nnn Gun) 

69th Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105mm Hovdtzer) 

1st Battalion, 77th Field Artillery Regiment (155mm Ho~~tzer) 

141st and 938th Field Artillery Battalions (155mmHow.i.tzer) 

456th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion (-Batteries C and D) (75mm 

Pack.Howitzer) 

976th and 977th Field Artillery Battalions (155mm Gun) 

3d'Infa.ntry Division Artillery, Headquarters and Headquarters Battery 

9th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm Hovd.tzer) 

10th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm Howitzer) 

39th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm Howitzer) 

41st Field Artillery Battalion (105mm Howitzer) 

45th Infantry Division Artillery, Headquarters and Headquarters Battery 

189th Field A.rtillery Battalion (155mm Ho-wi tzer) 

158th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm Hovdtz,er) 

160th Field Artillery Battalion (105mm H0111dtzer) 

171st Field Artillery Battalion (105mm Howitzer) 

376th Parachute Field Artillery Battalion ( 75mm Pack Howitzer) 

I Division Royal Artillery (RA) 

2, 19, and 67 Field Regiments BA (24 25-pounders) 

81 Anti-tank Regiment RA (36 57mm Guns; 12 17-pounders) 

2li Army Field Regiment RA ( 24 10.5mm Hovd. tzers SP) 

78 Field Regiment RA ( 24 25-pounders) 

80 Medium Regiment RA (16 4.5-inch Guns) 
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56 Infantry Division Royal Artillery 

64, 65, and 113 Field Regiments RA (24 25-pounders) 

67 Anti-tank Regiment RA (36 57mm Guns; 12 17-pounders) 
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